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During the early morning hourst the regiment continued vatrolling. 

An outpost from Company G received some mortar fire or gTenades in Hs 

position shortly after midnight and reported hearing what it took to be 

an enemy patrol nearby. A short time later, tanks fired on House #4 end 

when tlle barra ge had ceased the outpost could see enemy soldier.s going back 

toward the house. company G opened fire on tho German soldiers with mortars 

and machine guns. The enemy continued to interdict the crossroads at 9J,5284 

and 1st Battalion received smell arms fire from Houses at 78679~ B0fore 

daybreak, Co G established an outpost in House #4, whic h had been badly 

damaged by our tanks. ·rhe outpost reported locatin.g an enemy outpost 100 

yards left of tbe house~ Through the day, thei r was no decrease in enemy 

artillery. Jrd Battalion located an enemy dugout at 96153254 and called for 

artillery and mortar fire upon it. The artillery drove 15 enemy into the 

open. Later, 10 more Germ.an soldiers emerged from the o.ugout under the _ 

_____ art Ulery _fire. 
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At 2110 hours , t w9 enemy t anlc s car.o.e to with in lfOO yards of 

The artillery fired upon the tanks and they withdrew. 

2 WIA 

April 2, 1944 
\. ~ /! I 

( -~v ') t ~hrough. the early morning hours th e enemy continued his const an t 

"-._, f ,, . . _c··'·} · I r 
• ... t .::: hti.,r j sing ire while th0 regiment petrolled actively. A patrol from Jr d 

Battalion went to tbe deep ditch at 9~253235 and f ound fresh tracks there. 

The patrol saw one enemy di gging in at that point. It is 

may be a machine gun position or observation post in that areao .3rd 
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Battalion also reported an unestima.ted number of enemy dieging in at 962325, 

958328 and more enemy in the cemetery. The artillery fired on the German 

soldiers in the cemetary and they withdrew~ A Jrd Battalion patrol to the 

cemetery later found nothing .. A patrol from 1st Battalion went 'to 963321 and 

heard mortars firing in the vicinity of House 1(16 and ;n7 as well as a 

50mm mortar or rifle grenades being fired from 9383229 During the early 

morning hours, Jrd and 2nd Battalions recei'led artillery fire in their positions9 

1 

In the afternoon, company I observed enemy in the dugout at 961532.5/.J. and placed 

:uachi .ue gun and mortar fire on th0 position. The enemy waved a white flag 

~ 1and tried to co.ne into our lines, but went back under the fire. later, one 
1 

! enemy- started toward our lines V.'i th a white flag, but someone shot at him, 
i 

wounded him and he went bact into the dugout. The I.Tl.en of Comi;,any I yelled at 

him to surrendere Company I then received mortar fire, but the mor"l;ars 

were silenced by our crt illery. At sunset 1 3rd Bat ·ba lion observed approximately 

20 enemy digging in at 970338 and called for artillery fire on the position. 

The fire inflicted an QnestimateQ number of casualr,ies upon the enemy. In tb~ 

early evening supporting tanks fired upon i:-i:ou.sest 4, 5, 6 and 7 and Co G 

reported Hol,Se #5 badly damaged. At 2128 hours a self-propelled gun in ·t;he 

vicinity of House "-3 op'9ned fire on Co G and on the tanks which were shelling 

the houses. Heavier artillery units also opened fire on the company and t he 

tanks. The tanks withdraw and the e.rt illery followed them~ WV,. - l~ 

April 3, l 9J.i4 

A patrol from 2nd Battalio,1 went to House #4 and found no enern.yo 

It located mortar positions north of the house and other dug in positions 

soutb. of the housee ,Another patrol from 1st Battalion found House ,no 
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occupied. one enemy surrende r ed to the 2nd platoon of Company Bin the 

vicinity of 939314. listening posts from 3rd :eattalion heard sounds they 

took to be made by the en5ey driving wire stakes into the ground in the 

northwest of the cemetary and heard digging in the vicinity of 9l~l322. 

rhe pe.trol received machin e vm fire fran the north. ·rhe pal;rol could 

not locate the gun., I'he men found a deed German in e. foxhole 75 yards 

so uth of the cemetary. During the morning, plans were m0de for tenlrn to 

occupy positions et 9li2Jl5 and 9h5317 dur i ng the night 90 th3i;: they could 

com.bat the tanks th0.t came down each nig.1-it to fire on Coo B. It was 

planned that before daylight the tanks would pull back. A 2h ~an raiding 

party from Coo C planned to attack House #10 and the positions in that 

Vicinity. During the day the artillery, as always, remained active., 

The commending officer of 1st Battalion requested an air mission on 

927363 where tanks had 00en locatedo 1st Battalion also rBported centers 

of enemy activity at 9156.50, 933350 and 955345• The period was generally 

q_uiet, although after dark, enemy planes bombed the front and the rear 

areas. It wae believed that German planes aropped bombs in their ovm 

areas • 2 Kil - WJ.A - l( 

Anril lt, 194L.L 

shortly after midnight, 1st B8 tte.l ion reported that a tank was fir!l.n g 

from the vicinHy of 933338 and. that ~chine guns were firing froci Houses 

#76, 77 and 78,, company B ·repor·ted that the enemy dropped J:e bombs in his 

own areao Jrd Battalion reported. observing eight e11emy soldiers entar the 

cemetary at 949326 and called for artillery fire on them~ Just before 

daybreak:, Co B received r.fl} fire from House -f/-78 and callec1 for tank fire 

on the position.. The raiding party from ls-I; Battalion found House f./-70 
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unoccupied but reoei ved ~ fire from an outhouse nearby. The MG was silenced 

by the patrols fire, Company E relieved Company G without incident. Cor.i:9any 

I captured a prisoner, During the daylight hours, regimental personnel 

attended the Division Intelligence School at Division Headquartersa 

,-t Lt e Col, James :Maloney was assigned to 3rd Battalion. Throug..11. the period, 

the front remained general]Y"quiet. The artillery fired upon a tank at 

90863488 and scored a direct hit. The battalions laid plans for the 

night•s patrolling and the scheduled tank: shoot was postponed untH the 

night of Ap:ril 5. That night the enemy registered heavy interdictory fire 

·on the road from Padiglione north to 918307 as well as more than JOO rounds 

of artillery on the road between Houses land 2., The enemy al.so dropped 

AP bombs in the same area. 4KIA-JWIA 

Shortly after :nidnigh t, a patro 1 from Jrd Batta lion reported the 

enemy setting up machine guns in the souteast corner of the cemetary 

and estimated that a ple.toon of enemy was dug in 150 yard.eon each side 

of it. Shell fire was placed in the ceme·~ary9 1st Battalion received 

enemy artillery fire between midnight and 0200 houre, while Jrd Bu. exchanged 

small arms fire with the enemy troops in the cematary ~ Company F reported 

enemy tank activity in front of its right platoon. Bec ause of the bright 

moonlight, patrolling was difficult. A patrol from 1st Battalion moved to 

with i n 100 yards of House #70 ,. but saw nothing. The patrol heard sounds of 

digging from the dir ·ection of Houses -#67, 1/68 and. #69. Another patrol moved 

up the ditch to 940319 and found the ditch occupied. The patrol observed a 

mortar f i ring from , a position between right fork and. haystack. Patrols 

from 3rd Bacta.lion reported considerable activity in and around the cemet ary . 
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During the daylight hours, the regiment and ·the 191st Tanlc Battali6n 
,/ · 

( made further plans for the scheduled ni t?;ht 1 s tank shoot, while artillery units 

remained active, firing on tank and troop concentrations and. targets of 

opportunity. At approximately 21Cl0 hour·s, 1st Batte.lion received e.rtille:ry, 

mortar and machine gilll fire and an hour later 2nd Bettalion also receive ( arty 

and small arms fire. Both 1st ru1d 2nd B~tte.lions saw enemy moving north in 

the vicinity of 913305. The it ts .nks fired on Hm1ses ;, /4. tmcl ,,/5 ancl answering 

fire f'ell on Company G. After t.be fanks had pu11ecl beck, a heavy concent :tat ion 

of enemy fire fell in t he positions they hac! occupied. 

KI.A - 0 ~ MIA - O, \i-iIA - 7. 

APRIL 6, 194/4. 

Enemy artillery fire incret.lsecl shortly after m:°Lcnj_ght and 1st Bn 

encountered small arms ana machine g1..m fire from the v·icini ty of House :/l10. 

At 0350 hours, 3rd Bn repor·ted recej_ving considerable artillery, 

mortar and small arms fire. At CJ.4.5 hours, Compeny F received an attack 

f:rom the direction of House f/-5 anc1 tl:e craw to the north, but by 0L,29 hou.rs~ 

tr.e firing had almost ce3sec.. Tl10 company aav: no enemy person nel and suspected 

that the f irine had come from an enemy outnost in the vic inity of 915305, 

C ornr.any E r ep or t8ri machir ;c guns f iri11c; from He usf. {/i ari6 :;iortar s aruJ machine 

gw1s firin g from House i/5. Direct hits by mortars silenced th!:" ene my f iri ng 

from the houses. A pe.t:rol from Jr{: Bn went to a point JCO yards south of t e 

cemetary and opened fir e wi th e. BAR. The pa trol recP-:i.ve<l return fir e f ro m 

the so utheast and sout hwes t co n H~I'B of tbe cemeta!:' y ana rifle gr enao e fire from 

nor thwest of the cemetery. Through tl i e clay~ the art:i.J.l ery un it s j as usual, 

remained active. 
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.3'rd Bn made plans for being reliev ed by t he 1st En, lgOth Inf that night, the 

regiment resumed patrolling. KIA .. 3, MIA - O, WI.A - J. 

J\.PRI.L 7, 19L4 

Shortly after m.i.clnight, Co F repor t ed the details on the attack it he.d 

received at approximately 0300 hours April 6 Co F reported its left ar,d center 

Platoons hac1. been at·tacked by two platoons and one squa.c"i of enemy. One l)latoon 

came in at 916.302 an6 the other at 915:305 . A s r:ro.ad ce.me in from the north of 

the diagonal roe.d (9153 11 ) down the fence line 8J1d. several snipers came down the 

main dra· 1 (917312). A pdrol from 3rd Bn returned at :?-400 hours and repo:::ted. 

seeing two enemy crj_ving stakes for vrire nt the sou th east. corner of t h e ce metary 

an<.1 hee.Ti:ng 0.igginf south !ve st o-£' the cemeta.ry, A patrol Crom 2nd Bn ;_7en t to 

915303 and founo an enemy outpost iJ.1 the sa:11e position as before . 

Before day light, 3rd Bn was :relisvecJ by t.he 1st En , J.8Cth Inf r vihich cane 

ur.<3 er regtl contr ol at th ?.,t time. 

Through -~h.e cla.y, the .:?.rtillei- y continued to fire on en °niy pos .it:i.oDs~ 'but 

for the most part the .fTont r&maine ci generally qu..i.et, Co F w1;1s sbc~lleo with 

propa ganda l ea flet s 5 believed t.o be our ov,m. 

Personnel from the r e gi ment. .::i.t·bended El. Division reconn a issan ce schoo:i _ 

while the Bn on the line rnade pla.ns for the n ig h t 's p a trol Ung. 

After nightfall, tanks movea :tnto position in the 2nd Bn sector. One of 

th f~ tanks got to within 75 yards of House //11• and opened fire, then was hit by 

shells from an anti-tank wee.pan . The tsnk c11ew esca.-oed u1x~er- the prot ect i ve 

f i:ce of .2.nd Bn machine guns. , As midnight upp:roacheo, -t.he enemy contin ued his 

ha r ::i. s s ::.ng- f iT e on tr oops , roads and ammunition c umps • 

KIA - O, MIA - O, WIA - 10. 
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A :patrol frcm 1st Battalion, 180th Infantry. returned shortly after 

midnight. The patrol went u:p the draw to the cemetery and left a machine gun 

sq_uad and a BAR team in the draw to fire on enemy machine gunners. The patrol 

encountered no opposition going into the cemetary and thoroughly investigated 

it without meeting enemy., One ma.'1 went around the cemetacy and at the nor·!;h

west corner found enemy barbed wire running in a northwest direction. He 

rejoined the rest of the patr::::,l at the souJhweet corner of the cemetery and 

shortly, the patrol received machine gun fire fro:n. the northwest along the ·wire. 

Machine guns also fired from a haystack west of the cemetary and from a lone 

tree JOO yards east of the cernetary. On the way back, the patrol received 

enemy mortar fire which accounted for two casualties. 

Before daylight, Companies E and F were subjected to self~propelled or 

tank fire from the rearc Through the day. both forces continued battery 

and counterbattery fire while infantry activity remained at a minimum. 

A two man patrol left 1st Battalion at 0850 hours to move up the draw in 

front of Garibaldi's tomb. Shortly before noon, allied planes divs bombed 

enemy gun positions in the vicinity of 916317c AS dusk a~proached Corn.puny F 

observed enemy movement around the outpost position at 915302 and opened fire 

on the posit ion with mortars a L'rl. a few minutest two ene~y medical aid men 

appeared in the area, carrying a. white flaa;. .At 2030 hollrn, the 1st Battalion 

180th J:)lfantry reported that Houses 124 and J.25 were receiving enemy arti11ery 

fire at the rate of about one round per minute., The be.ttaJ.ion also reported 

suspected enemy tank movement in thz vicinity of 955345. After dark, the 

regiment and the 1st Battalion, 180th Infantry, began pa.trolling once more 

while artillery units of both forces maintained constant interdicto:r.y and 
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harassin g fire. 1st Bn received machine gun fire from the cemetary and 

calle d for artillery fire on the enemy positions. In the 2nd Bn Sector, Co G 

began · the relief of Co F. KIA - 0, MIA - 0, WIA - 4. 

APRIL 9. 1944 

At 0155 hours, 2nd Bn reported its relief completed with three casualties 

in Co G as result of enemy mortar f:i.re. ii. patrol from tne 1st Bn, 18oth Inf 

went to the draw south of the cemetary and dug in. Another patrol fro m that 

UIJit left the dug in positione s.nc1 went to a point 50 yards sou.th of the 

cemetary where the men located an enemy machine gun to the r:l.ght of the 

graveyard. One rna.YJ. from the patrol 8tarte0 towarc': the position, tut the 

machine gun openea fire. The patrol observe d an estimated company of enemy 

northv1est of the cemet0.ry an(l movin g tovmr0. it so the men :rot return ed to the 

dug in posit.ion and pla ce d fire on the Ge:crnans. Tne pe.trol also obsGrved 

a 2-§'-ton truck which came doi:m tb.e trail from th e ncrth of the ce metar y and pul

led up behind it. Artillery firing continued to mark the daylight action 

while the Bns on the line made plans for the night 1 s patrolling. Their was 

little decrease in enemy artillery fire. After dark arid shortly before mid

night 2nd Bn reported seeing an estimated JO enemy in the vicinity of House '!144 

as well as a tank firing from near House #5. Mortar fire dispersed the enemy 

troops and artillery fire clrove the tank away from Howe //5, The vehicl e w1th

drew about 500 yards north of the house and shut off its moto±. Dmin g t he 

( 

night Colonel Sears, 

objective: to kiH a 

an ordnance officer , moved into line with C ompany E, his 

Germe.n before his retirement six months from this date. 

KIA - 1, MIA - O, WIA - lOo 

, 
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A patrol from Company E reported in shortly after midnight. It had 

followed the draw away from the Company E right platoon and had moved 

northwest 200 yards, then had. followed the draw northwest to 922J0h~ 

The patrol heard no enemy activity. A ~-man patrol fro~ the 45th Recon left the 

lat Battalion and went up the drainage ditch northeast from House #151. The 

patrol found four slit tranches on north side of the ditch extending southwest from 

the tree at 943318. One slit vrench contained a raincoat, a second contained 

a booby-trapped can and a ce.-nent ,nine; a third, a mattress and the fourth a €!f:J.S cape. 

A patrol from 1st :138.ttelion, 180th made contact with Com_pany B, 157th Infantry. 

AJ:;.other 180th Infa patrol reached a point J-50 yards south of the cemetary and 

observed a machine gun about 50 yards south of the cemetacy firing into ths 

1st Battalion, 157th Infantry. The patrol located an enemy mortar position at 

95l~53320. Throufiht the early moming hours, the enemy continued to interdict 

the roads, harass the troops and shell ammunition dumps~ Tank fire scored 

a dire ct hit on ·the kit cb en in the rea t' c ornr:oand post E.:.nd wounded two guards G 

.Arl enemy sold .ier from the 5th Company, 29 PGR deserted to company E .. 

As usual, artillery firing marked tbe day l i3h t activity o At app:coxima te ly 

1030 hours, Company ID received mortar fire from the vicinity of House #5 

. \ and artillery was 

\ reported one dead 

placed on the 0nemy positions~ During the afternoon 2nd Bn • 

8nemy in front of Campany E killed by snipert Colonel seers. 

At 1922 hours, 2nd Battalion reported receiving a concentretion of 

air bursts and an hou~ later the enemy placed heavy artillery and mortar 

fire on companies E and Go r.ater 1st Battalion also was subjected to heavy 

shelling. As rnidnidit approached, there was a slight decrease in enemy artillery 

fire as the Germans shelled the rear areas extenaively. A OP in front of 1st 
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Battalion, 180th Infantry, reported 20 enemy deed in area 963328. 

l KIA - 2 WIA 

shortly after midnight the forward OP I s reported sea tt0red machine 

gun fire Qver the entire front ano interdictory fire on the crossroads at 918284e 

G-.3 instructed Regiment by radio that between 20JjB and 2115Ba 2300B to 2l~00B 

all artillery pieces would remain quiet so that friendly air protection could 

bomb all s-un flashes .seen durin,; those periods of time 9 A patrol fro.'U 1st 

Battalion, 180th Infantry with a mission to &,u to 955326, moved as far as ·t;he 

vicinity of the lone tree east of the cemetery (949326) and were fired upon 

by a machine pistol. The patrol returned the fire, aud then received Ill.Elchine 

gun fire from weapons . approximately 100 yards east of the cemetary and other 

guns west of the cemetary.. After a wief exchage of fire, the patrol re-

turned~ A patrol from 1st Battalion went to ')36.53190 and reported locating 

two ,nachine guns at 9hJ53185 and a mortar :position just to the north of the 

machine guns, which at tha ·~ time v;ere firing into the regimental sector~ The 

petrol made no contact with the ehem.Y"~ Before dawn, the enemy increased 11is 

arbllery fire and shelled the rear areas, the reginental command :post and the 

2nd Battalion command posto lat Bettalion~ 180th Infantry report ed observing 

a smoke screen in front of the 1st Battalion, 135th Infantry~ The re por t was 

confirmed. by the 135th Inf., which report"!d. the smoke screen wa.s laid to 

cov e r the withdrawal of e. wor-king party 'li11ich hed one KIA and 3 7'J[[Ao 

;..gain the a:c:tillery firing mark:::id. the daylight hours . At, 1100 hours, 

1st Battalion report 8d at around vicinity of 9032 ~lear House #71 ~ This tank 

was firing on co:npan,y A at the rate of eix rounds every 10 minutea 0 
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During the day the Battalions, as usual, made plans for the night•s patrolling 

while Regiment began preparations for its relief by a unit of the 3rd 

Division. At 1845 hours, 1st Battalion, 180th Infantry reported receiving 

a heavy shelling and that the enemy guns could not be observede The firing 

ceased a short time later when the artillery shelled at 903323 on a tan.t<;:. 

Gun flashes also were observed at 8983l~~ At 1940 hours, G-3 re~orted to 

Regiment that the scheduled bombing missions had 'been cancelled.. At 1%5 

hours, 2nd Battalion reported receiying a heavy e.rtillery concentration, 

most of which landed on company G s.nd the 2nd B:J.ttalion Co~~and Post~ 

·rhe enemy artillery buried a mortar and two men, but, the IO.en 1,ere re~cued. 

After dark the Battalions o:i. the line started patrolling once again. 

Observation posts reported tarur activity around House fJ.66 and House #8 as 

well as a mortar position in House #!~. 1st Battalion repor·tetl observing JO 

enemy in the vicinity of House #78. Their was no decrease in enemy artillery 

fire and during tbe night tbe fron ·t; was continually lighted by flares which 

the ena:ny set off. 4 WIA 

April 12, 1941!0 

After midnight. two patrols from 1st Battalion returned from their 

sectors of operation. The first patrol went up the ditch and turned right 

ju.st below stream junction 941J19J then went to 943317 where it fou~d un

occupied posit ions o From there the patrol went to the wire at 94231 iJ and 

fo und :positions from the ditch to ~he wire also unoccupied,. The patrol 

observed two enemy on the other side Qf the wire and on its way back: encountered 
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an enemy crawling down the ditch toward it. The rnen challenged him and he 

got up and ran, he became caught in the wire and the patro1 opened fire on 

him. He threw a hand grenade at the men and when they looked egain he w2-e 

gon~·. The second patrol went up the di.itch to the wire at 938318 and sew enemy 

e~uipment in the ditch, field glasses, pack and belto The men did not touch 

it and since they encountered machine gun fire, the y could progress no farther 

so :re·turned. .A 9atrol from 1st Batte lion, 180th Infantry returned to repo:rt 

having encountered no enero.y1 but having directed artillery fire on three 

machine gun positions with good results.. The positions were in the south 

corners of the cemetary and at the lone tree east of the cemetary. 

AA dawn approached the enemy laid a smoke screen in ~rent of lat Battalion ~ 

which brought all its machine guns, mortar,':! and artillery support into play, 

receiving little return fireo However, at 0630 hours, 1st Battalion reported 

its Company B had received 100 rounds of mortar fire. During the morning 

G-3 reported to regiment that the air corps plan which had been cancelled. 

the previous night would be carried out tonighto Plans also were · made for a 

tank show to be directed against strongpoint #62. 

,A-gain during the day. infantry activity remained at a miniro.uro.o The 

bat t alions reported observing GBrman litter bearers at 935331 and an 

ambulance at 932345, believed to be a personnel carrier with n white flag 

attached.e 

In the afternoon 9 1st battalion engaged in a brje.f exchange of f:l.re 

with the enemy e Thirty-four enemy planes raided the beach at approximate Jy 

1915 hours. but were driven off by intense aok-ack firee ,&J 2010 hours, Jrd 

battalion began its move to the new ereaQ 

Once more, after dark, patrols began operations while the enemy 

e,ont inued hi a harassing and in terdi o t ory f'i re • 
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KIA - 1, MIA - O, WIA - O. 

APRIL 13, 1944 

At approximately midnight, the enemy Baided the entire regi mental 

l ' sector bombing the rear areas, th e regimental CP, the guns arm the front 

.jC line t r oops in an extensive air assault. The bombing s, however did little 

1·] da mage. 

A patrol from 2nd Bn ·worked its way up to the wire 25 yards south 

of House # 4, then the enemy pruanes dropped flares. Exposed 7 the patrol 

received rifle grenades from the house and withdr ew. The men reported tha ·t; 

the planes dropped many bombs between Houses 5 and 6. 

Through the early morning hour s both forces continued ba t t ery and 

counterbattery fire. 3rd B:n clos ixl in the new area at approxi,111ately 0040 

hours. A rec onna isanc e po.tr ol from 1st Bn went to 9:36.31? 3.nd pic ked up 

some German equip me:ot • 

ditch. 

The pat ro l fou nd two A-T Mines on 8ach si rJe of the 

Again artillery activity mar keel the daylight hours. Regiment was 

inf o:rm.ed that the Air Corps would c ontinne its ni f ht l:::ombinf'.S between the 

hours of 2300 to 2/4.00 and OL~OO to 0500, but in the afternoon, the plan again 

was ca...'rlcelled. 2nd Bn planned a two man patrol, one member of which spoke 

German, which would go up the draw to 921315, where two enemy wer e seen 

d i ggin g in during the morning. Tbe men were to attempt to get the enemy to 

surrender. However, Co A fired a mortar barrage on the enemy sol di er s and 

one of the m jumped out of the hole, ran north about 50 yards and jwuped 

into another ditch. 

KIA .. lJ MIA - o, WIA - 0 ~ 

APRIL 142_ 191/2 

At approximat ely midni ght, a German patrol of unest i matec1 st r engt h 

attempted to drive through the lines at th e left platoon of Company C'r, but 
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APRIL 14, 1944, Cont'd 

was driven away in a brief' fire • fight. By 0030 hours the action had subsided • 

.A patrol from 2nd Bn went to 921315 .:-,and found at least a squad dug in 

in a draw 92003155 and an outpost of t wo men at 92053155. 

By 0145 hours the 2nd B_n of the Joth Inf had relieved the 1st B.n~ 180th 

Inf, which was on its way back to the Test area. At 0/4].5 hours, the 2nd B n 

of the Joth Inf reported a platoon of enemy pinn ed clovm between E' & G Compan i es. 

The enemy withdrew. 

Scattered artillery firing marked the daylight hours and troops observed 

considerable activity around the hoU5eS o 

After dark the 3rc1 Bn, 30th Inf began the relief of our 1st Bn~ 

KIA - O, MIA - o, WI.A - 9 • 

.APRIL 15, ~ 

By 0420 hours, 1st Bn had been relieved a.ncl. the 3rd En, 30 Inf was in 

command of the sector. Through the early morning hours, enemy artillery 

continued to harass the troops ana to interdict roads o 

Through the day, the fro,nt remained generally quiet but by ni ght fall 

the enemy was la y i ng hea vy fire on the troops. 2nd. Bn relieved by the 1st Bn 

of the ,30th Inf, bega.n the move bcc.k to the staging ,3.rea. The forw2.rd Regt I l 

CP, auring the afternoon had moved into the rest area. 

KIA - O, MIA - O, WIA - 9 • 

• 'IJ'RIL 16, 19Li/4-. 

By 0425 hours all of 2nd Bn and Csnnon Co had been relieved. 1st Bn 

was in the rest area and 2nd Bn moved Lnto the staging area. 

During the day the regiment set up beach defenses end by midni ght, 

2nd Bn had closed in the rest area, 

KIA - 0, MIA - 0, WIA - 0 • 
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APRIL 17th t .o 27, 1944 

/' 1 During this period the regiment was in rest in the large wooded area 
I 

/five miles east of Netunno. 
I 

The time was partially spent in reorganization, 

re-equipin.g and training. A varied program of atheletics and recreation, 

which , .. occupied the rest of the time, . was conducted by the regimental Special 

Servi ~e Section. A soft ball tolD.·nament was held and the regimental championship 

vras won by Hq Co, 3rd Bn, &efeating A-T Co by a 7-3 score. Movies and variety 

shows were held nightly. All troops were given two opportunities to visit 

the showers operated by the 120th Engineers. The Comhat Infantry 1Vfan 1 s Badges 

were received and 1361 of them we:re awarclecl to qualified members o:f.' the co mmand. 

\ Pfc Raymond Ro Nagner of Company I1 \'.ras selected to fire in the 'Corps Sni pers 
I 

:contest,; he dia not. however, place in th e contest. Near the end of the peric<'l 

155 General Replacements were receive d and assigne d to units. 

KIA - o, MIA, - O, WIA - 0, 

APRIL 27, 1944 

157th Inf relieved two Bns 15th Inf plus .A-T, Cannon & Hq, Cos without 

\ incident. 1st En 157th Inf completed relief 2nd Bn 15th Inf at 272327B. 

2nd Bn 157th Inf completed relief 3rd Bn 15th Inf at 272215B. A-T relief 

completed at 27223CB and Cannon Co at 272235B. 3rd Bn 157th Inf remained in 

rest and Training area manning interior guard and beach defenses. Regt 11 ar,rl 

Staffs of Bns made plans for 3rd Bn 157th Inf to relieve 2nd Bn 7th Inf the 

night 28-29 April 1944. 

APRIL 28, 19 41+ 

Command of Sector passed fr om CO 15th Inf to CO 157th Inf on 

co mpletion of relief of the 1st Bn:i 15th Inf by the 2.nd Bn, 180th Inf at 

280050B. 
pn 

Interdictory a.nd harassi ng arty fire fell throughout sector,;. ,3rd Bn 

157th Inf during their movement. Security ruotor pat:r.-ol of Regtl ar ea con6 uc tt:.'C1 

b;y I & R pJatoon as Anti-Paratroop measure. Enemy air ere.ft 2315B dr op-pea 

personnel bombs in Regt CP~ KIA - 0, MIA - 0, iiIA - 2 • 
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.APRIL 29, 19/44 

157th Inf remained in Division Reserve Position., Counter-attack 

plans made up and distributed to all units concerned. Plans for Regt 11 

training school under direction of Major Reeves were completed. I & R platoon 

continued to maintain Anti-Paratroop patrol in rea r area s . 2nd Bn, 180th 

Inf continued W1der 157th Inf control and occupy position on Beachhea d line. 

Intermitten enemy artillery fire throughout area. KIA - o, MIA - o, IA - o. 

APRIL 30, 19.44 

157th Inf remained in Bi vision Reserve. All troops continued to 

improve their positions and 4 hours were spent in train.tn g . I & R platoon 

continued Anti-Paratroop patrol of Regt 1 1 area, 2nc1 Bn, 180th Inf reverted to 

con-trol of 180 th Inf at 010230. Enemy continued interdictory and harassing 

artillery fire. 

Kil - o, MIA - O, -ifIA - o. 

CHURCH, 
on~l, 157th Infa ntr, 

Commandi ng 


